


Welcome to the 1st edition of the Genetics Plus Online Semen and Embryo Sale. This sale 
will be conducted in a live auction format with bidding done on DLMS online only and will 
highlight flushes, embryos and semen from several different purebred beef breeds.  Many of 
these lots are industry leading, exclusive or hard to find rare genetics that are not typically 
offered on the open market. I would like to thank all the consignors for making this sale 
possible and would also like to invite everyone to look through the catalogue and bid and 
buy with confidence.  The sale will also include the frozen dispersal of Vikse Family Farms.  
These genetics represent generations of industry leading breeding, this may be the only 
opportunity to access some of these Vikse genetics so do not miss out.  

Please plan on logging onto DLMS at 6:00 pm Alberta time on February 15 for the Genetics 
Plus Online Semen and Embryo Sale. If you can not log on or have any questions about 

the genetics on offer please call anyone of the First Class Team, Sale Staff or Mark 
Shologan at DLMS and we will be happy to assist you in a professional manner 

with whatever your needs may be.  

Wishing everyone a successful spring season,

Darnell Fornwald
First Class Cattle Marketing 

welcome



Box 1740, Crossfield, AB T0M 0S0
Office: 403.795. 8030
Email: firstclasscattlemarketing@gmail.com
Web: www.firstclasscattlemarketing,com

sale day phones
Darnell Fornwald 403-795-8030
Shay Martindale  780-812-4581
Mark Shologan, DLMS 780-699-5082
Ryan Hurlburt  306-292-9812
Dave Vikse  780-608-4460

auctioneer 
Ryan Hurlburt  306-292-9812

embryo Guarantees 
If implanted by certified technician:
2-3 embryos  1- 90 day pregnancy
4-5 embryos  2- 90 day pregnancies
6 embryos  3- 90 day pregnancies

replacement embryos 
will be either the same embryos as purchased or 
embryos of equal value. All guarantees will be between 
seller and purchaser

shippinG and handlinG 
charges will be at the cost of the buyer

saturday February 15, 2020
6:00 pm mst
100% Online only bidding through 
www.DLMS.ca

how to participate in this sale online with dlms
1. Visit www.dlms.ca, click the REGISTRATION link and fill out the registration form. From 
this page you will sign-up for a free user account and it allows you to select a username 
and password for use on www.dlms.ca Already have an account, simply sign in with your 
username and password.
2. To be Approved for bidding on the sale - Log in to www.dlms.ca with your username and password and click BUYER 
APPROVAL link located on the left hand side of the page, then click the SIGN UP button beside the sale you are interested in 
bidding on. We recommend that you request to bid for the sale at least 24 hours prior to the sale, we will do our best to approve 
you after this point but the earlier the better to confirm approval of bidding.
3. Any up to-date catalogue information & changes will be available online prior to the sale. Go to the sale page and view the 
up to-date sale lot info.
4. On Sale day/ Sale Time go to www.dlms.ca and with your username and password log in to the DLMS website. After the sale 
broadcast has started click the VIEW SALE button on the home page for the sale you are interested in bidding on. (DLMS starts 
purebred sale broadcasts approximately 30 min prior to sale time and the VIEW SALE button will appear at this point when the 
sale broadcast is started.)
5. During the sale when the lot comes up you are interested in bidding on simply click the Bid button. When your bid has been 
accepted your bid button will turn RED. If the price increases and you are out bid your bid button will turn back to BLUE to stay 
as the high bidder you must bid again. PLEASE remember that your bid button must be RED to be the high bidder and win the 
lot. For more information about how the online sale will work or for any help getting approved please call: 
DLMS - Mark Shologan - 780.699.5082



4 genetic plus online semen and embryo sale

caJs eleGant Force w24
simmental Flush  //  reg# bptG742816  //  consigned by ty-d livestockLO

T 1

CAJS Elegant Force W24 needs little-to-no introduction. She was shown successfully as a calf; 
originally bred by Sloup Simmentals, Nebraska and raised by Happy 6 Simmentals, Kentucky.
Elle has produced many great cattle including a daughter sired by Profit selling at Hartman’s for 
$100,000.
We acquired Elle by trading our half of a partnership had with one of Elle’s daughters sired by Cobra 
and we have not looked back!
Elle has had very successful progeny in the show ring and most importantly in production. She can 
be paired with any bull and produce the very best, which is why she is an exceptional donor cow!
A big hip, extremely clean front, and a sound, athletic foot are what Elle calves are notorious for, not 
to mention a high chance of having a nice blaze!

 CNS DREAM ON L186
sire sVF steel Force s701
  SVF SHEZA BEAUTY L901

 GW LUCKY DICE 187H
dam Jm dice-h25-l24
 JM BF H25do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

terms: The terms of the flush are a guarantee of 6 embryos with any over and above 10 to be 
split, with the odd number of embryos belonging to Ty-D Livestock. 

daughter: Boss Lake Miss Elle 638D
Champion Junior Female Agribition ‘17

maF reba 250b
simmental embryos  //  reg# pG1152462  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 2

Reba is a cow that has made her mark on the Simmental breed in a very big way.  She has produced 
many high selling bull and females with the most notable being the $63,000 MAF Full Velocity 117F.  
Reba was currently purchased by Circle G Simmentals and Maxwell Simmentals so these will be the 
last embryos offered in an auction by First Class Cattle Marketing.  Do not miss the chance to be a 
part of these soon to be very exclusive genetics. 

 KOP CROSBY 137W
sire sprinGcreeK lotto 52y
  SPRINGCREEK BLK TESS 25T

 ACS RED REBEL 656S
dam sprinGcreeK reba 109u
 SPRINGCREEK GRACIE 11Mdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

daughter: Profit x Elegant Force
sold for $100,000 in Hartman ‘16 sale

daughter: SLY Elles Power & Elegance
Power Drive x Elegant Force

sire A: IPU Bentley 81F sire B: CCLT Alilance 91C

a: 3 Embryos by IPU Bentley 81F // Qualified: CAN and USA
b: 4 Embryos by CCLT Alliance 91C // Qualified: EEC, AUS, CAN and USA

simmental embryos
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maF cF tara 188d
simmental embryos  //  reg# bpG1164264  //  consigned by cornerstone cattle co.LO

T 3

This female was purchased from Calvin Fornwald as the high selling female out of Shades in 2017 
for $18,500. Her Full sister, the following year, sold out of Meadow Acres biannual female production 
sale for $30,000. Tara is power and grace all in one package. She is whistle fronted, guts to the 
ground, and posses a beautiful square, balanced udder with nice small perfectly placed teats. Tara 
is the kind of female programs are built around, a true foundation female. A great set of EPDs and 
flawless design. Her combination of volume, cleanliness and presence make the mating possibilities
endless. This opportunity will be the only flush offered on Tara as we continue to grow and improve 
our own operation with this outstanding female. So take advantage of the opportunity to use her 
influence in the way you see fit!

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
sire lFe the riddler 323b
  LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 WHEATLAND BULL 47X
dam maF 47X tara 152X 18Z
 SPRINGCREEK TARA 152Xdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 3 Embryos by IPU Bentley 81F // Qualified: CAN

sire A: IPU Bentley 81F

maF cF tara 128e
simmental embryos  //  reg# bpG1208767  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing and white rock ranchLO

T 4

Tara 128E was the $30,000 high selling female at the Maidens of the Meadows production sale.  
This stout, high capacity, big ribbed female has the power to raise the herd bulls we all love to sell yet 
the femininity and elegance to raise a banner winning show heifer.  We believe Tara will go on to do 
great things in the Simmental breed.  Being mated to some of the breeds very best black sires, these 
embryos will not want to be missed. 

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
sire lFe the riddler 323b
  LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 WHEATLAND BULL 47X
dam maF 47X tara 152X 18Z
 SPRINGCREEK TARA 152Xdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 2 Embryos SEXED FEMALE by Profit // Qualified: CAN and USA

sire A: Profit sire B/C: VCL LKC Equity 608D sire D: WS Proclamation E202

b: 3 Embryos by VCL LKC Equity 608D // Qualified: CAN and USA
c: 3 Embryos by VCL LKC Equity 608D // Qualified: CAN and USA
d: 5 Embryos by WS Proclamation E202 // Qualified: EEC, AUS, CAN and USA

simmental embryos
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lFe rs amber 205t
simmental embryos  //  reg# ptG695965  //  consigned by lewis FarmsLO

T 5
 CNS DREAM ON L186
sire reminGton red label hr
  HS REFLECTIONS J34

 ER RED DECK 639D
dam lFe amber 27h
 LFE AMBER 68Edo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

rJy pocahontas 19Z
simmental embryos  //  reg# pG766291  //  consigned by Fci cattle co.LO

T 6

Truly highly proven genetics on both side of these embryos pedigree. Pocahontas was our pick in 
the last High Country production sale and boy did she deliver, just look at her recent progenies and 
not much left to be said front pasture females, show winners (she produced the 2018 Ag Ex Grand 
Champion female and 2018 Agribition Reserve Junior Champion for the Carson’s) and powerful bulls 
she can produce them all. Invest with confidence she has no flaws just the good sound productive 
money making kind of cows that we all need in our herds and match with the red sensation Capone 
and quick return on your investment is guaranteed.

 LBR CROCKET R81
sire ipu reVolution 172u
  LCL MISS NOREMAC 16M

 EBONYS MASTER LINK M24 
dam rJy ms pocahontas 21w
 LRX RED RASPBERRY 71Tdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 5 Embryos by LFE Explorer 205T // Qualified: CAN
b: 5 Embryos by LFE Explorer 205T // Qualified: CAN

a: 3 Embryos by MRL Capone 130B // Qualified: CAN
b: 3 Embryos by MRL Capone 130B // Qualified: CAN

sire: MRL Capone 130B sire: Wheatland Red Express 890F daughter: Northern Light Simmentals natural calf (86G) by Captain Morgan  
wean at 1034 pounds October 15

dam of 205T: LFE Amber 27H daughter: LFE RS Amber 27A daughter: LFE RS Amber 6A

maternal sister: LFE Kiss & Tell 170R

c: 3 Embryos by Wheatland Red Express 890F // Qualified: CAN
d: 3 Embryos by Wheatland Red Express 890F // Qualified: CAN

simmental embryos
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Kwa ms riddler 130d
simmental embryos  //  reg# bptG1206939  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing and the black beaver syndicateLO

T 7

KWA 130D was the high selling black female at the first Ashworth Farm & Ranch production sale.  
She was chosen for her overall capacity, being huge ribbed, wide topped and stout, with an excellent 
foot under her.  She has since calved out with a perfect udder and has developed into a moderate 
framed, big barreled, soggy made female.  This cow is made to be a herd bull producer so don’t miss 
a chance to own embryos sired by the one and only $92,000 IPU Bentley

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
sire lFe the riddler 323b
  LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 BISS TOBY 818P
dam double bar d piXie 75t
 MISS R PLUS 002Kdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

sire A: IPU Bentley 81FlFe amber 158X
simmental embryos  //  reg# ptG735949  //  consigned by lewis FarmsLO

T 8
 TNT TOP GUN R244
sire wheatland red ace 747t
  WHEATLAND LADY 902J

 LFE RED HEMI 391N
dam lFe Kiss & tell 170r
 LFE AMBER 27Hdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 4 Embryos by LFE Springsteen // Qualified: CAN
b: 4 Embryos by LFE Springsteen // Qualified: CAN
c: 3 Embryos by WFL Westcott 24C // Qualified: EEC, AUS, CAN and USA
d: 5 NCB Red Suspect 30C // Qualified: EEC, AUS, CAN and USA

a: 5 Embryos by IPU Bentley 81F // Qualified: CAN
b: 5 Embryos by WS Proclamation E202 // Qualified: CAN

sire B: WS Proclamation E202

e: 5 NCB Red Suspect 30C // Qualified: EEC, AUS, CAN and USA

sire A/B: LFE Springsteen sire C: WFL Westcott 24C

simmental embryos
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wheatland Front runner 896F
simmental semen  //  reg# pG1270196  //  consigned by downhill simmentalsLO

T 9

Frontrunner was one of the high selling bulls at the 2019 Wheatland Cattle Co Bull Sale, being 
purchased by Downhill Simmentals.  His first set of calves are hitting the ground and are very 
exciting.  They come easy with a moderate birth weight and lots of vigor.  They are then up and 
running and have a ton of grow, stoutness and hair to them. Frontrunner is one of the next up and 
coming red calving ease sires.  Don’t miss this opportunity to buy him in 10 dose packages.  

 WS PILGRIM H182U
sire cclt alliance 91c
  BROOKS SHINIA 1A

 WHEATLAND CIRCUIT BREAKER
dam wheatland lady 6554d
 WHEATLAND LADY 4242Bbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

hFl endGame 911G
simmental semen  //  reg# bptG1274717  //  consigned by First class cattle marketing and river point cattle co.LO

T 10

Here is one that we are incredibly proud to stamp our name on. Endgame demanded our attention 
right from the day he was born, boasting a modest 90 lb birthweight at a short gestation of 280 days 
and quickly developing true herd bull character.
Endgame is a unique combination of such power and performance but maintains the ability to move 
effortlessly. Structurally he is sound made, smooth shouldered and jointed with an attractive herdbull 
skull. He is easy fleshing, big ribbed, with an already large scrotal. Endgame 911G is an ET son of 
our leading baldie donor Jackson Rose 23D, who did winning all over the country as a calf, bred and 
a two year old. Her accomplishments include but are not limited to being the Junior Champion calf 
at CWA 2016, and the Reserve Junior National Champion Female at CWA in 2017. Rose 23D spent 
the last 2 summers at Bow Valley Genetics undergoing IVF and impressed all who laid eyes on her. 
She’s fault free in her makeup with a beautiful tight udder and is a proven producer. Just have a look 
at Endgame’s sisters by Missile that we have been campaigning! We believe Endgame is going to do 
a lot of good for the industry.
HFL ENDGAME 911G was slapped as the All Breeds Jackpot Champion Bull at Manitoba Ag Ex, 
while his full sister was slapped as the Little Lady Classic All Breeds Reserve Champion Female.
There is power in the blood. 870 lbs. - 205 day weight. 1,145 lbs. - October 21, 2019 weight
Homo Polled Hetero Black

 COME AS U R RED ROCKET
sire mrl missile 138c
  MRL MISS 2423Z

 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
dam JacKson rose 23d
 SPRINGCREEK LINNE 33Rbu

ll
pe

di
gr

ee

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA

F: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
G: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
h: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
i: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
J: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA

simmental semen
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sire ws pilGrim h182u              dam waGr panarama 204Zbull
pedigree

a: 3 doses // Qualified: CAN

proFit // simmental semen
reg# bpG1182648 // consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 11

sire cdi authority 77X             dam Kwa ms rocK 14Xbull
pedigree

a: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN

c: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN
d: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN

Kwa law maKer 59c // simmental semen
reg# ptG1152682  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 12

sire tnt bootleGGer Z268              dam mrl miss 677y bull
pedigree

a: 3 doses // Qualified: CAN

mrl red whisKey 101b // simmental semen
reg# pG1116711  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 13

sire mr nlc upGrade u8676             dam GcF miss elsabull
pedigree

mr ccF Vision // simmental semen
reg# bptG1142690 // consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 14

sire lFe Gotham 819y             dam lFe bs charo 23ybull
pedigree

a: 8 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN

c: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN

lFe the riddler 323b // simmental semen
reg# bpG1118748  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 15

sire hooKs shear Force 38K              dam mrl miss 824sbull
pedigree

a: 3 doses // Qualified: CAN

mrl red Force 12u // simmental semen
reg# pG697657  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 16

a: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN b: 4 doses // Qualified: CANmrl red whisKey 101b mr ccF Vision

lFe the riddler 323b mrl red Force 12u

proFit Kwa law maKer 59c

simmental semen
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ipu red deputy 25c // simmental semen
reg# pG1159444 // consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 17

sire mrl 130y                           dam miss XcitinG 14Xbull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

come as u r red rocKet // simmental semen
reg# ptG783573  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 18

wFl westcott 24c // simmental semen
reg# ptG1142050  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 19

sire cdi authority 77X             dam KimlaKe marie 840ubull
pedigree

boundary astute 4c // simmental semen
reg# pG1139566 // consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 20

sire lFe bs lewis 322u             dam lFe dream lady 112pbull
pedigree

a: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN

lFe red casino 3036X // simmental semen
reg# pG744279  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 21

sire wheatland bull 680s      dam crossroad ramona 375rbull
pedigree

a: 9 doses // Qualified: CAN

3d blK Full throttle 483X // simmental semen
reg# bptG735481  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 22

a: 3 doses // Qualified: CAN b: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN

sire KuntZ sheriFF 8a            dam ipu 56u ms. red liner 81abull
pedigree

a: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN

c: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN

sire tnt 90 prooF Z401          dam wFl sweet licious 1044Xbull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
F: 8 doses // Qualified: CAN

wFl westcott 24c boundary astute 4c

lFe red casino 3036X 3d blK Full throttle 483X

ipu red deputy 25c come as u r red rocKet

simmental semen
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tKcc carVer 65c // simmental semen
reg# bptrs1199412 // consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 23

sire ss ebonys Grandmaster      dam aJe/hs/mbcc hope Floatsbull
pedigree

a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN

tnGl Grand Fortune Z467 // simmental semen
reg# bpG1144212  //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 24

sire yardley utah y361             dam miss werninG Kp 8543ubull
pedigree

w/c relentless 32c // simmental semen
reg# bptrs1213585 // consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 25

a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN

sire ws pilGrim h182u                 dam Ford rJ dolly y83bull
pedigree

a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN

Kenco/mF powerline 204l // simmental semen
reg# bptG584683 // consigned by mccormack Family ranchLO

T 26

sire nichols leGacy G151      dam cns sheeZa dream K107wbull
pedigree

a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN

cns dream on l186 // simmental semen
reg# bptG632589 // consigned by mccormack Family ranchLO

T 27

sire wheatland bull 131l             dam wheatland lady 351nbull
pedigree

wheatland bull 680s // simmental semen
reg# bpG666762 // consigned by mccormack Family ranchLO

T 28

a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN

sire hc power driVe 88h                 dam saFn Glamour 11Jbull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CANw/c relentless 32c Kenco/mF powerline 204l

cns dream on l186 wheatland bull 680s

tKcc carVer 65c tnGl Grand Fortune Z467

b: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN

simmental semen
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millbrooK perFect reGal 11w
shorthorn Flush  //  reg# X-[can] 17339  //  consigned by millbrook FarmsLO

T 29

An extremely unique opportunity to acquire genetics on one of the premier shorthorn cows in the 
country. A complete outlier within the breed for creating power and shape, but still right in terms of 
size, structure, and look to be accepted at the highest of levels. Regal daughters have been sought 
after winning at the national level. Her bulls have become herdsires for top programs, including the 
2019 Reserve Toronto Royal Champion Bull. Regal has been flushed several times averaging 10 
eggs, and is currently open and ready for an early 2020 flush. Contact us about our unique sire 
opportunities, or dig into your own tank to create your next donor or herdsire.  

 SHADYBROOK CENTURION 18L
sire shadybrooK perFection 35s
  SHADYBROOK PICTURE 201M

 SEMIAHMOO GRINGO 9L
dam semiahmoo reGal 8r
 BLUE RIDGE MAYFLOWER 117L  do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

terms: Guarantee a minimum of 6 eggs. Semen and flush costs to be paid by the purchaser.

daughter: Reserve Grand 
Champion Shorthorn Bull Royal ‘19

south Valley dorothy’s crocus
shorthorn embryos  //  reg# X-[can]F689586  //  consigned by shiela youngLO

T 30
 ALICE DOWNS SUPREME 27TH
sire mandalonG super FlaG 
  MANDALONG ROANY 20

 CLOVERLODGE ENTICER 1B  
dam south Valley crocus 2nd 
 SOUTH VALLEY SILVER SLIPPERS 6 do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

daughter: Senior Heifer Calf 
Champion Royal ‘16

daughter of 11W

a: 4 Embryos by Royalla Rockstar // Qualified: EEC, AUS, CAN and USA

half sibling to 134R sire: Royalla Rockstar

shorthorn embryos
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south Valley crocus louise 13t
shorthorn embryos  //  reg# X-[can]F689922  //  consigned by diamond shorthornsLO

T 31
 MJB ALL STAR 8L
sire mJb torch liGht 5p  
  MJB VILLAGE MAID 13G

 MANDALONG SUPER FLAG 
dam south Valley dorothy’s crocus
 SOUTH VALLEY CROCUS 2ND do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 2 Embryos by Diamond Dynamite 6D // Qualified: CAN

half sibling to 13T embryos sire: Diamond Dynamite 6D

Ghc miss dew et 13y dlF ieF hyF msudF
hereford embryos  //  reg# pc02963999  //  consigned by blair athol polled herefordsLO

T 32

13Y has been a solid producer at Blair Athol since she was purchased from the good folks at GHC. 
13Y is a full sister to GHC Coalition and she’s the mother of our herd sire, Make My Day 30D. If you 
are looking to add power to your program this mating is a good one. 

 RU 20X BOULDER 57G DLF HYF IEF

sire Ghc Volume iii et 139s
  WALPOLE PHILIS 13F

 GHC PREMIER 155K
dam Ghc miss nancy 98p DLF HYF IEF

 MCCOY 32K SUSIE 11Mdo
no

r
pe

di
gr

ee
a: 3 Embryos by KCF Bennett Strategy // Qualified: EU

sire: KCF Bennett Strategy

sire remitall casino 12c          dam remitall ZermarVel 111Zbull
pedigree

remitall GoVernor 236G // hereford semen
reg# pc02676840  // consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 33

a: 3 doses // Qualified: CAN

shorthorn embryos, hereFord embryos and semen
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dbrl 4336 della 28s
black angus embryos  //  reg# 1335785   //  consigned by blairs.ag cattle co.LO

T 34
 S A V 8180 TRAVELER 004
sire s a V 004 density 4336
  S A V MAY 7238 

 CRESCENT CREEK CONVERTER 79J
dam crescent creeK eula 120l
 CRESCENT CREEK EULA 108Zdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 4 Embryos by S A V Pedigree 4834 // Qualified: CAN

mVF tibbie 25n
black angus embryos  //  reg# 1175440   //  consigned by blairs.ag cattle co.LO

T 35
 B/R NEW DESIGN 036
sire bon View new desiGn 878
  BON VIEW GAMMER 85 

 CONNEALY DATELINE 
dam bXb First date 208l
 BXB MISS ROYCE 205Jdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 4 Embryos by Soo Line Locomotive 1403 // Qualified: CAN

sire: Soo Line Locomotive 1403

dauGhter oF 25n

sire: S A V Pedigree 4834

blacK anGus embryos
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red towaw copper lady 8t
red angus embryos  //  reg# 1459304    //  consigned by blairs.ag cattle co.LO

T 36
 RED STEWART BUCKSHOT 11’00
sire red redrich niGht 14n
  RED TER-RON TIFFANY 14J

 WILBAR BATTALION 100L 
dam red towaw copper lady 107p
 RED SHODEREE RUBY 42Jdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

b: 4 Embryos by Damar Trump C512 // Qualified: CAN

sire A: Red U2 Reckoning 149A

red bcc watch me now 83w
red angus embryos  //  reg# 1509724    //  consigned by First class cattle marketingLO

T 37
 RED COMPASS MULBERRY 449M
sire red Fine line mulberry 26p 
  RED DUS FAYETTE 8G

 RED PIE DEEP CANYON 908
dam red ssF scotts miss FreaK 217p
 RED SSF SCOTTS MISS PRISS 156Mdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 3 Embryos by Red Northline GFA Bullion // Qualified: CAN

sire: Red Northline GFA Bullion

a: 4 Embryos by Red U2 Reckoning 149A // Qualified: CAN

sire B: Damar Trump C512

red anGus embryos
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red lFe susie q 118w
red angus embryos  //  reg# 1496785   //  consigned by lewis FarmsLO

T 38
 RED NORTHLINE ROB ROY 122K 
sire red northline robson 116p
  RED ARSF ROSETTE 16F

 RED SODER CANYON 126M
dam red lFe susie q 52s
 RED OARLOCK SUSIE Q 21Hdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

red redrich cheroKee 248u
red angus embryos  //  reg# 1443725   //  consigned by lewis FarmsLO

T 39
 RED HOWE MR MATRIX 7L
sire red ter-ron innoVator 310r 
       RED TER-RON MAGGIE 310N
 

 RED SSS BEDROCK 68H
dam red cripps cheroKee 247m
 RED SSS CHEROKEE 680Fdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 5 Embryos by Red LFE King 802S // Qualified: CAN

sire: Red Brylor Big Rock 85T

b: 3 Embryos by Red Brylor Big Rock 85T // Qualified: EEC, AUS, CAN and USA
a: 4 Embryos by Red Brylor Big Rock 85T // Qualified: EEC, AUS, CAN and USA

red anGus embryos

full sib to embryos: LFE RA Lewis 800C daughter of Susie Q 118W: LFE 611Z
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red oarlocK larKaba 7m
red angus embryos  //  reg# 1129683   //  consigned by lewis FarmsLO

T 40
 RED LARSON RED LIGHTNING 
sire red compass red dawn 631h
  BLACK SSS MISS NEW QUICK 208E

 RED THAT’LL DO DIADEM 7D
dam red oarlocK larKaba 22F 
 RED THAT’LL DO LARKABA 46Bdo

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

b: 6 Embryos by Red Northline Fat Tony // Qualified: CAN

red Golden dawn Kuruba 29l
red angus embryos  //  reg# 1135641   //  consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 41
 RED PINE MEADOW 14P 
sire red sss Zama pine 37s
  RED SSS DYAMA 503M

 RED KBJ SAM’S PROSPECTOR 133Z
dam red Geis Kuruba 5’92
 THREE D KURUBA 36’86do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 3 Embryos by Red Brylor SDL Pasquale 213P // Qualified: CAN

a: 6 Embryos by Red Northline Fat Tony // Qualified: CAN

sire: Red Northline Fat Tony 605U

sire: Red Brylor SDL Pasquale 213P

red anGus embryos

daughter of Larkaba 7M: LFE 42S Reserve Two Year Old
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red Get-a-lonG mrs younG 4213
red angus embryos  //  reg# 814062   //  consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 42
 TLA NORTHERN SAMURAI 
sire red KbJ sam’s prospector 133Z
  KBJ ROUND LASSIE 18T

 ANKONIAN DYNAMO 72065
dam red mrs younG
 BIFFLES IRENE MERE 4115do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

red JsF cheroK 19J
red angus embryos  //  reg# 987510   //  consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 43
 RED GLACIER LOGAN
sire red tKp bodacious 693
 RED TKP LASA MADONNA
 

 RED BRYLOR DYNASTAR 19S
dam red brylor cheroK 40X
 BLACK BRYLOR EILEEN 62S do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

red compass ms diVidend 815J
red angus embryos  //  reg# 1029535  //  consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 44
 RED GLACIER DIVIDE 310
sire red rd diVidend 7F
  RED DCC COPPER LASS 31

 RED BRYLOR DYNASTAR 19S
dam red brylor cheroK 40X
 BLACK BRYLOR EILEEN 62S do

no
r

pe
di

gr
ee

a: 3 Embryos by Red Get-A-Long Gold Metal 7106 // Qualified: CAN

a: 3 Embryos by Red Perks Advance 121R // Qualified: CAN

b: 1 Embryos by Red Perks Chateau 309R // Qualified: CAN
a: 3 Embryos by Red UBAR Sequoia 202 // Qualified: CAN

d: 1 Embryos by Red Compass Mulberry 449M // Qualified: CAN
c: 3 Embryos by Red BUF CRK Chief 092-824 // Qualified: CAN

red JsF cheroK 19J

red compass ms diVidend 815J

red anGus embryos
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red brylor new trend 22d // red angus semen
reg# 788836 // consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 45

sire red VGw rambler 1000     dam red XXX laKme 70mbull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red brylor sdl pasquale 213p // red angus semen
reg# 1242867 // consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 46

red u-2 icon 223m // red angus semen
reg# 1108012  //  consigned by ward’s red angusLO

T 47

sire red sss arson 85u           dam red riley’s lady 107sbull
pedigree

red nra arson 118Z // red angus semen
reg# 1714247 // consigned by arntzen angusLO

T 48

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA and AUS

sire sss blacK trend 13b    dam red meadow cK miss seaman 31a bull
pedigree

a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN
sire red blaZe V415                 dam red u-2 aneXa 5F bull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red u-2 icon 223m

red nra arson 118Z

red brylor new trend 22d red brylor sdl pasquale 213p

b: 12 doses // Qualified: CAN

b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA and AUS
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA and AUS
d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA and AUS
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN, USA and AUS

red wildman denali 19l // red angus semen
reg# 1074626 // consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 49
sire red Fcc rambo 502     dam red towaw laKima 1sbull

pedigree
a: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN

daughter of Arson: 
sold for $7500

daughter of Arson: 
Reserve Spring Heifer Calf

son of Arson: sold for $7250 daughter of Arson

The first time I toured U2’s Ranch was in 2003. Red U2 Anexa 5F definitely stood 
out and with Icon 223M by her side, in my opinion that was the top cow in there herd 
at that point. The Anexa cow line needs no introduction when you look at how they 
became the foundation of the U2 program. Red U2 Icon 223M had a successful show 
season and he then sired Red U2 Illicit 423P and Red U2 Infinite 408P, who both 
influenced the Red Angus breed. Icon’s influence was felt not only in the showring but 
in the Purebred and Commercial industry as well. We purchased a 1/2 possession and 
1/2 Interest in Icon 223M in 2004 as the High Selling Bull that year. We have had 
no regrets. His strong foundation daughters and grand daughters are still positively 
influencing our herd today.

red anGus semen
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red brylor bodasius 79K // red angus semen
reg# 1026705 // consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 50

sire choctaw chieF                          dam Kc elZb o a 130bull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

choctaw chieF 373 // red angus semen
reg# ara 13072 // consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 51

red towaw matriX 19d // red angus semen
reg# 792904 // consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 52

sire red bFcK cheroKee cnyn 4912     dam red Krn reba’s robin bull
pedigree

red lcc maJor leaGue a502m // red angus semen
reg# 1182273 // consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 53

sire red blue spruce ZooK 50h       dam red dwaJo superior 4h bull
pedigree

a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN

red dwaJo Gladiator 32l // red angus semen
reg# 1069003  // consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 54

sire red lcc maJor leaGue a502m   dam red Gold-bar Kuruba h 202p bull
pedigree

red Gold-bar stone cold 115s // red angus semen
reg# 1308545 // consigned by Glengary ranchLO

T 55

a: 8 doses // Qualified: CAN

sire red tKp bodacious 693           dam red brylor cheroK 40X bull
pedigree

a: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN

sire red arsF bold edition 2a      dam red towaw annette 123y bull
pedigree

a: 8 doses // Qualified: CAN

red lcc maJor leaGue a502mred dwaJo Gladiator 32l

choctaw chieF 373

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA

F: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA

c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
G: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
h: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA

d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA i: 12 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA J: 12 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA

red lman KinG rob 8621

red anGus semen
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red lman KinG rob 8621 // red angus semen
reg# 844083 // consigned by severtson land and cattleLO

T 56
sire red leachman robust 7222     dam red leachman eleanor bull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red lchmn Grnd canyon 1244Gred lman none better 9604

red blaZe V415 // red angus semen
reg# 878073 // consigned by severtson land and cattleLO

T 57
sire red VGw Fire KinG 128     dam red bJb laKota 0117 bull

pedigree
a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN

red lchmn Grnd canyon 1244G // red angus semen
reg# 948971 // consigned by severtson land and cattleLO

T 58
sire red buF crK chF 824-1658   dam red Krn reba’s robin bull

pedigree
a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN

red lman none better 9604 // red angus semen
reg# 756405 // consigned by severtson land and cattleLO
T 59

sire red leachman better hVy 8041  dam red leachman eleanorbull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red lman ladies man 1144b // red angus semen
reg# 792583 // consigned by severtson land and cattleLO

T 60
sire red leachman red top 8658    dam leachman rd rse 7016 bull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red leachman KinGdom 8251 // red angus semen
reg# 689946 // consigned by severtson land and cattleLO

T 61
sire red Jtl 9004 KinG KonG          dam leachman pr prd 7094 bull

pedigree
a: 7 doses // Qualified: CAN

red lman none better 9604

red KbJ sam’s prospector 133Z // red angus semen
reg# 697591 // consigned by severtson land and cattleLO

T 62
sire tla northern samurai      dam KbJ round lassie 18t bull

pedigree
a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN

red leachman heaVenly 8141 // red angus semen
reg# 732260 // consigned by severtson land and cattleLO

T 63
sire red lchmn mdld hVywt 2463     dam leachman dina 7011 bull

pedigree
a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN

red anGus semen
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red ViKse ta top cut 42p // red angus semen
reg# 1238616 // consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 64

sire red mrla FleX 49Z                        dam red ted chateau 6ubull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red lwnbrG FleX 79b // red angus semen
reg# 1786259  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 65

red ViKse GG Fully loaded 130X // red angus semen
reg# 1565810  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 66

sire red lcc heaVan or bust 1000b     dam red Glacier rebalasbull
pedigree

red Glacier marias 548 // red angus semen
reg# 879401 // consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 67

sireRED GOLD-BAR KING V415 107  dam red Gold-bar debbie Kn 112mbull
pedigree

a: 8 doses // Qualified: CAN

red Gold-bar proGram K 1041p // red angus semen
reg# 1195986  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 68

sire red Fcc rambo 502          damRED JEWEL MISS PATHY 62Abull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red stewart pathFinder 5l // red angus semen
reg# 1077578  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 69

a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN

sire red chopper K resurrection 229  dam red north peace 42mbull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

sire red ter-ron Fully loaded 540r  dam red Justamere diXie 193rbull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
F: 8 doses // Qualified: CAN

red Glacier marias 548red Gold-bar proGram K 1041pred lwnbrG FleX 79b

red siX mile Game Face 164y red siX mile hiGh caliber 177c

red anGus semen

d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
e: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN

b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
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red siX mile Game Face 164y // red angus semen
reg# 1606723 // consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 77

sire red blaZe V415                    dam red Kenray miss dawn 114Fbull
pedigree

a: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN

red Gold-bar KinG V415 107K // red angus semen
reg# 1016963  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 78

sire red siX mile taurus 519a             dam red u6 alana 13Xbull
pedigree

red siX mile hiGh caliber 177c // red angus semen
reg# 1869534 // consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 71
sire red VGw Game plan 816             dam red siX mile laKoto 35wbull

pedigree
a: 4 doses // Qualified: CAN

red ter-ron cinch 910l // red angus semen
reg# 1073778 // consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 74

sire red KbJ KniGht 17J                dam red Geis samarie 234’96bull
pedigree

a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN

red Geis KniGht hawK 14’02 // red angus semen
reg# 1115960 // consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 75

sire sss blacK trend 13b    dam red meadow cK miss seaman 31abull
pedigree

red brylor new trend 22d // red angus semen
reg# 788836 // consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 76

a: 6 doses // Qualified: CAN

sire hc power driVe 88h                 dam saFn Glamour 11Jbull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red Geis KniGht hawK 14’02red brylor new trend 22d

red anGus semen

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red u-2 illicit 423p // red angus semen
reg# 1208735 // consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 73
sire red u-2 icon 223m                          dam red u-2 duchess 2Gbull

pedigree
a: 8 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 8 doses // Qualified: CAN
c: 8 doses // Qualified: CAN red ter-ron Fully loaded 540r red cocKburn assassin 624d

sire red heartland KinGht charm 11l  dam red ter-ron Goldie 240lbull
pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

red ter-ron Fully loaded 540r // red angus semen
reg# 1282835  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 72

b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
c: 13 doses // Qualified: CAN

red cocKburn assassin 624d // red angus semen
reg# 1942328  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 70
sire red pie specialist 430               dam red cocKburn cora 254Zbull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
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blacK anGus semen

dameron First impression // black angus semen
reg# 1703166  // consigned by highwood Valley angusLO

T 79
sire s a V brilliance 8077     dam dameron northern miss 3114bull

pedigree
a: 2 doses // Qualified: CAN

double aa bardolene 50’08 // black angus semen
reg# 1464835  // consigned by highwood Valley angusLO

T 80
sire double aa bardolene 47’04    dam double aa annie K 280’96bull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

double aa bardolene 50’08dameron First impression 

anGus acres winston 249b // black angus semen
reg# 742146  // consigned by Fleury cattle companyLO

T 81
sire anGus acres winston 198X     dam anGus acres lady alleGra 58ubull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

looKout pacesetter 258m // black angus semen
reg# 1110236  // consigned by Fleury cattle companyLO

T 82
sire willabar ambush 45G     dam Grassy lanes milly 29ubull

pedigree
a: 5 doses // Qualified: CAN

anGus acres heads up 137r // black angus semen
reg# 1284887  // consigned by Fleury cattle companyLO

T 83
sire anGus acres heads up 165l     dam laZy J bardella lass 37Gbull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

anGus acres heads up 137r
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hoodoo diamond 001 // charolais semen
reg# mc320375  //  consigned by winn man FarmsLO

T 84
sire hoodoo crooK 7118                dam hoodoo ZK111bull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

Winn Man Farms is offering 50 straws of Hoodoo Diamond 001. Hoodoo was sourced 
from the Hoodoo Ranch in Texas.  The Hoodoo Diamond females are the best kept secret 
at Winn Man with many still in production. At the final bull sale in 2015 A pick of the 
Cow Herd Commanded $20,000 to McCaw Livestock and too no surprise a Hoodoo 
daughter was chosen. The Hoodoo bred females are notorious for working in extreme 
weather conditions from the Heatwaves of the southern United States to rough terrain 
and harsh climate of northern Manitoba. Buy with confidence this is a true outcross 
opportunity! 

e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

winn mans robyn 839u
dauGhter oF hoodoo diamond 001

mcl 839e - dauGhter oF robyn 839u
sold For $9750 to shane & leVi quist

charolais semen

JwX FliGht Zone 619F // charolais semen
reg# pmc753285  //  consigned by blair campbellLO

T 85
sire wcr commissioner 593 p                dam JwX daydream 619dbull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA
d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA

JWX Flight Zone 619F. WCR Commissioner 593P x Silverstreamevolution E. Here is 
the best of both worlds, here you get in on some of the hottest genetics in the Charolais 
breed. JWX Flight Zone 619F is a WCR Commissioner Son who was Reserve Junior Bull 
Champion at 2018 Farmfair. If you are looking for an exciting opportunity to obtain the 
hottest genetics for your Charolais herd here is your chance JWX Flight Zone 619F. He 
is a calving ease bull whose father is WCR Commissioner 593 P. His half-brothers have 
topped bull sales in Western Canada during the fall of 2018 and spring of 2019. 2 of 
the top 3 bulls sold in the Charolais Breed from the fall of 2018 to the spring of 2019 
were sired by WCR Commissioner 593 P. His half-brothers have dominated bull sales in 
Western Canada in the fall of 2018 and spring of 2019. 
On his mother’s side JWX Flight Zone 619F has SilverstreamEvolution a Newzeland 
outcross who’s Canadian Semen Rights were obtained by Wilgenbusch Charolais of 
Saskatchewan. 3 of his mother’s half-sisters were sold high selling heifer calves at 
Wilgenbusch Volume 1 sale in December 2015. (High Selling Heifer Calves JWX Candy 
983C, sired by Silverstream Evolution. Sold for $18,000 to Wacey McCaw, Whitewood, 
JWX Cameo 23C, sired by Silverstream Evolution. Sold for $17,500 to Elder Charolais, 
Coronach, JWX Cloud Nine 46C, sired by Silverstream Evolution. Sold for $17,500 to 
Elder Charolais). JWX Flight Zone 619F is a calving ease bull with added performance. 
JWX Flight Zone 619F was also the reserve champion at the Edmonton Agribition in 
the fall of 2018.  JWX Flight Zone 619F is also Homozygous Polled and has the Leptin 
TT gene. 

e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN and USA

JwX FliGht Zone 619F JwX FliGht Zone 619F
sale day picture
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charolais semen

hrJ crowd FaVorite 515c // charolais semen
reg# pmc364667  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 86
sire sparrows KinGston 139y               dam hrJ miss paris 7sbull

pedigree
a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

tri-n preFiX pld et 54y // charolais semen
reg# pemc341012  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 87
sire silVerstream perFormerp38              dam Kch malibu 1mbull

pedigree

tri-n preFiX pld et 54yhrJ crowd FaVorite 515c VFF time out 172y

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

VFF time out 172y // charolais semen
reg# pmc338852  //  consigned by Vikse Family FarmLO

T 88
sire sdc time out 88t              dam Kmac perFect teena 6tbull

pedigree

a: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
b: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
c: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN

d: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
e: 10 doses // Qualified: CAN
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{ {cataloGue will only be online at 

www.firstclasscattlemarketing.com
please contact any of the sales staff for more information on 

any of the lots on offer




